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Abstract 
An effective and accurate prediction of the high-speed railway ballastless track structure (BTS) temperature field 
can be quite useful in the analysis of stress produced by temperature gradient within the track structure. In this paper, 
an analytical solution to the conductive heat transfer process in CRTS-II (abbreviation for China railway track system 
II) is developed from one-dimensional semi-infinite system, subjected to a periodic variation of track slab surface 
temperature. The measurement of the slab surface temperature from three pieces of track slab on ‘Jing-Hu’ (Beijing-
Shanghai) high-speed railway was used to determine the initial condition for CRTS-II heat conduction equation. With 
the analytical solution and initial condition, the temperature distribution of the CRTS-II track at different time was 
calculated. Finally, the comparison of the calculated temperature and the measured temperature at depth z=20cm 
(track slab bottom)showed that the analytical solution to the temperature field is reasonable for temperature profile in 
the CRTS-II structure. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
The ballastless track structure (BTS) is applied widely in high speed railway due to its advantages 
such as good continuity, high availability, smoothness, durability and less maintenance and better 
technical and economic benefit compared with the ballasted track(Esveld,2001;Gao et al., 2013). CRTS-II 
is widely used in Beijing-Shanghai, Shijiazhuang-Wuhan high-speed railway lines, etc. in China because 
of its longitudinal continuation, good entirety due to the integration of track slab and base plate on the 
bridge, easy construction and high reliability (Cheng,2011).  
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However, the influence of a nonlinear 
temperature distribution through the thickness 
of the CRTS-II structures in service will 
generate deformation, and a significant thermal 
stress in both track slab and base plate will be 
observed when this deformation is restraint by 
longitudinal joint steel, friction of the steel rail 
and the base(Liu et al, 2010). In order to 
guarantee security and utility, it is necessary to 
control the thermal stress(Liu et al, 2011; Xu et 
al, 2013). Therefore, an effective and accurate 
prediction of the BTS temperature field is 
necessary.  
In this paper, a conductive heat transfer 
equation and a simplified solution for CRTS-II 
will be established. The temperature data 
measured at ‘Jing-Hu’ high-speed railway has 
been utilized to establish an initial condition and 
to calculate the temperature distribution for the 
CRTS-II. Finally, a comparison has been 
conducted between measured data and 
calculated temperature at the track slab bottom. 
2. Temperature field of the CRTS-II 
2.1. CRTS-II Structure 
CRTS-II consists of steel rail, fastener, 
track plate(slab), CA mortar layer, support layer 
(or base plate), (shown as Figure.1).  
 
Fig.1. Diagram of the CRTS-II slab track on roadbed 
CRTS-II is a multi-layer heat transfer 
system and temperature varies in different layer 
material, so rate equations can be used to 
quantify the amount of heat being transferred. 
The heat transfer mechanism between BTS is 
complicated and it has been  illustrated in Fig.2.  
 
 
 Fig.2. Heat transfer energy components in CRTS-II 
2.2. Heat transfer formulation  
The CRTS-II structure is assumed to be a 
semi-infinite medium with heat transfer over the 
entire exposed track slab surface and heat 
energy doesn’t radiate from two sides of the 
layer. This process can be able to be quantified 
with an one-dimensional rate equations. Based 
on energy conservation, the general equation of 
CRTS-II heat conduction can be expressed as 
follows(Hu, 2011): 

E z t q z t
t z
( , ) ( , )w w w w ˄1˅ 
where, E z t( , ) is the heat energy content and 
q z t( , )  is the heat flow of the BTS, z is depth, t 
is time. 
Heat flow conditions in 1-D can be 
described by the “Fourier law”. The Fourier law 
is defined as follows(DuraCrete,1999): 

T z t
q z t K z
z
( , )
( , ) ( )
w  w ˄2˅ 
where, K z( ) is the thermal conductivity, 
T z t( , ) is the temperature distribution in 
depth=z at time=t, and T z t z( , ) /w w is the 
temperature gradient. 
The temperature of a body or a given mass 
of a substance changes when heat is added or 
given away and it is depending on the 
temperature changes at different rates. The 
material property that describes this phenome-
non is defined as follows (DuraCrete,1999): 
 q z t c T z t( , ) ( , )Uw  w< ˄3˅ 
where, z( )U , c z( ) are the density and specific 
heat of the medium in depth z(the surface of the 
slab, z=0), respectively; the quantities T z t( , )G 
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is a small temperature change and q z t( , )G  is a 
small amount of heat added to a unit mass. 
Substituting the equation (2) and (3) into 
equation (1) and introducing thermal diffusivity 
a z( ) , the conduction equation, simplified for 
transient conditions in a semi-infinite track 
structure, can be expressed as follows: 
T z t K z T z t T z t
a z
t z c z z z
2 2
2 2
( , ) ( ) ( , ) ( , )
( )
( ) ( )U
w w w  w w w ˄4˅ 
where a z( ) is the thermal diffusivity, 
a z K z z c z( ) ( ) / ( ) ( )U , depending on the 
material feature.  
The thermal diffusivity of the CA mortar is 
similar to that of the concrete and this layer is 
only 3cm thick. The layered BTS can be assum-
ed as a constant thermal diffusivity a z( ) .The 
governing equation for the BTS can be defined 
by:  

T
T
a t
2 1 w  w ˄5˅ 
2.3. Solution for the CTRS-II temperature field 
A possible solution to this problem was put 
forward before (Oskar Larsson, 2012). In this 
paper, the temperature distribution in CRTS-II 
can be expressed as: 
i z
aT tT z t =T e z
a
24( , ) sin(
2 12 24
S S S  ˅˄ 6˅ 
where, T z t( , )  is the temperature distribution in 
depth z time t, T and iT are the daily average 
and range temperature at slab surface, 
respectively, a is the thermal diffusivity.  
3. Model verification and analysis 
The slab surface temperature measured in-
situ can be used to calculate the temperature 
field of the CRTS-II with equation (6).   
Three pieces of track slabs of the CRTS-II 
on ‘Jing-Hu’ high-speed railway were selected 
for field testing. The track slab dimensions were: 
6.45m long, 2.55m wide, and 0.2m thick. To 
record the temperature distribution at the bottom 
of the track slab(above of the CA mortar layer), 
four thermocouples were embedded at the 
bottom of every track slab(at depth z=20cm), 
and located at the centre, corner, and the centre 
of two rim, respectively. An infrared thermo-
meter was used to measure the track slab 
surface temperature. The locations of four 
thermocouples are illustrated as Fig.3. Part of 
measured temperature data are shown as Fig.4.  
 
Fig.3. Temperature gauges placements 
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Fig.4. Slab surface temperature at z=0 cm depth 
The regression equation of the track slab 
surface temperature based on field measured 
data in Fig.4 denotes the slab surface daily 
average temperature and daily range 
temperature, respectively. Based on this result,  
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Fig.5.The calculated temperature field for BTS    
the calculated result of the temperature profile 
at different time was presented as Fig.5, it 
showed that the CRTS-II temperature field 
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changes with the daily slab surface temperature 
fluctuation and the temperature distribution with 
depths is nonlinear. 
Based on the regression result of the track 
slab surface temperature, the predicted 
temperature-time profile at depth z=20cm was 
calculated by equation (6), field measured and 
fitted for field measured data, respectively, was 
showed as Fig.6.  
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Fig.6. Predicted and measured temperature of the bottom 
4. Conclusion 
In this study, a simplified solution is 
proposed to investigate the heat conduction 
process for CRTS-II that is subjected to a 
periodic variation of track slab surface 
temperature. The in-situ measurement surface 
temperature  of the track slab on ‘Jing-Hu’ high-
speed railway has been used to describe the heat 
conduction boundary condition. Based on the 
calculation and analysis, the main conclusions 
in this paper are summarized as follows: 
1. The slab surface temperature measured in 
situ can be used to describe the temperature dis-
tribution for a specific CRTS-II environment. 
2. The calculated results showed that the 
temperature profile within depth is nonlinear 
and the temperature field changes distinctly 
with the daily slab surface temperature. 
3. The comparison of the temperature 
distribution of field measured and calculated 
showed that the temperature field prediction 
equation (6) is effective and reasonable for 
CRTS-II.   
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